Samson Technologies 600MHz Wireless Transition
The FCC has auctioned off a portion of the 600MHz band (614–698MHz) that many wireless microphone
manufacturers, including Samson, have used in their products. The 600MHz spectrum has been repurposed
for new wireless broadband services, and starting July 12, 2020 the repurposed spectrum will no be available for wireless microphone use that operate in that frequency range1.
What does this mean to you?
On July 13, 2020, after the transition is complete, all wireless systems that operate in the 600MHz band
(including Samson “N Channel” or “C Band”) will be illegal to use. Between now and then, you should transition
your 600MHz wireless systems to other wireless systems that are not in this spectrum. Samson Technologies
currently offers a variety of wireless systems that operate outside of the 600MHz spectrum.
If you purchased a Samson wireless system that operates in the 600MHz spectrum after July 1, 2018,
please contact Samson Technologies directly via email at samson600mhz@samsontech.com to have your
system replaced at no charge.
If you have a wireless system that operates in the above stated Channels or Bands (614–698MHz Frequency)
that was purchased before July 1, 2018 or any wireless system from any manufacturer operating in the
614–698MHz frequency range, Samson has a plan in place to offer rebates to customers that purchase new
Samson systems to replace wireless systems they own in the 600MHz band.
REMEMBER, YOU MUST SUBMIT YOUR REBATE CLAIM BEFORE OCTOBER 31, 2020
Samson Rebate offer
If you purchase a new Samson wireless system or transmitter (refer to list below) between May 1, 2017 and
September 30, 2020 to replace your 600MHz wireless system or transmitter you are eligible to receive a
rebate from Samson according to the list below.
Samson Wireless Systems Rebate Chart
Purchase a Samson:
AH1 (Headset Only) (K Frequency Headsets Only)
AirLine 77 (AH1) Fitness System (K Frequency Systems Only)
AirLine 77 (AH7) Systems (K Frequency Systems Only)
AirLine Micro Earset System (K Frequency Systems Only)
AirLine 88 and AirLine 88x Guitar Systems
AirLine 88 and AirLine 88x Headset Systems
AirLine 99 Systems
AirLine ATX Series: AWX/ALX/AHX (Wind Inst., Lav., Earset, Headset)
AirLine AWXm Systems
Concert 88 and Concert 88x Systems (Handheld, Presentation, Guitar, Headset, Earset)
Concert 88 Camera System (Handheld, Lavalier, Combo)
Concert 288 and Concert 288m Systems (Handheld, Presentation, All-In-One)
Concert 99 System (Handheld, Presentation, Guitar, Earset)
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Receive:
$45.00
$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
$60.00
$120.00
$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
$55.00
$75.00
$100.00
$85.00
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REBATE:
For purchasers of a Samson wireless system to replace their 600MHz wireless system during the period of
May 1, 2017 through September 30, 2020.
Please follow these steps to redeem your rebate:
1. C
 omplete and sign the Rebate Request Form (page 4 of this document), and return to Samson, along with
the original dated sales receipt for the newly-purchased qualifying Samson Wireless System, the original
actual model number/UPC label from end of cartons.*
2. Send in the qualifying trade-in 600MHz frequency band wireless system*
3. Allow 6–8 weeks for processing of your rebate.
*See Section: “600MHz Wireless Systems” for model descriptions
These 600MHz system rebates may not be combined with any other Samson rebate offer
600MHz Wireless Systems
How do I determine if I have a 600MHz System?
Samson 600 MHz Wireless Systems
If your Samson single frequency wireless system operates on Channels N1 through N6, then it qualifies for
a rebate. Look at your transmitter or receiver for the channel number, if you see N1, N2, N3, N4, N5 or N6
please read the Samson Rebate Offer below.
If you own a Samson AirLine Synth system, it operates in 600MHz and qualifies for the rebate.
If your Samson multi-frequency wireless system operates on in the “C Band”, then it qualifies for a rebate.
If your receiver has a sticker on the rear panel that reads “FREQ:638-662 MHz” please read the Samson
Rebate Offer below. You may also look at your transmitter or receiver’s serial number, if the forth character
of the serial number is a “C” please read the Samson Rebate Offer below.
Samson “N Channel” Systems
Any of following Samson Systems that operate on channels N1–N6:
• AirLine 77
• AirLine Guitar and Bass Pedals
• AirLine Micro
• AirLine Synth
• Concert 77
• Concert 277
• UM1/77
Samson “C Band” Systems
Any of following Samson Systems that operate in Samson’s C Band (FREQ:638-662 MHz):
• Concert 88
• Synth 7
Other Manufacturer’s Wireless Systems
Please consult your wireless system’s manufacturer’s website to determine its operating frequency. To
learn about recommended replacement wireless products from Samson, send an email to: samson600mhz@
samsontech.com.
Footnotes
1 https://www.fcc.gov/general/wireless-microphones-0
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS

This rebate/replacement offer is made only by Samson Technologies Corp. (Samson) through its authorized dealer network for the period
between May 1, 2017 and September 30, 2020. All rebate/replacement claims must be postmarked by October 31, 2020 and received by
Samson no later than November 31, 2020. Rebates and replacements will be issued for only for systems returned to Samson and postmarked
by October 31, 2020. This rebate/replacement offer applies only to returns of qualifying wireless systems and related components, which were
designed and enabled to operate in the so-called 600MHz frequency band (any frequency from and including 614 MHz through 698 MHz).
The rebate applies only to purchases of new Samson wireless systems, together with the specified new Samson wireless system components.
This rebate offer is available only for original end user purchasers and is valid only for their purchases of the qualifying new products from
Samson Technologies Corp. or its authorized retail dealers in the Unites States between May 1, 2017 and September 30, 2020 (and in any
event excludes any products in the 600MHz band).
Dealers, distributors, and other resellers of Samson products, together with their employees, agents and family members are not eligible
for this Program and may not claim rebates on behalf of end user purchasers. The rebate amount listed is for each qualifying new Samson
wireless system and, if applicable, Samson component purchased, provided that a rebate claim is properly made in accordance with this offer
(including a proper trade-in for each Samson system or component purchased).
Rebate/Replacement claims without all of the proper documentation and other materials required will be ineligible for the rebate.
Rebate claims must be submitted on a properly completed and signed Samson Rebate/Replacement form and must include the following
additional documentation and materials: (1) copy of the original dated sales receipt for a qualifying new Samson Wireless system, with the
Samson Dealer’s name and other identifying information, (2) the original actual UPC label from end of the cartons of the system, and (3)
the qualifying trade-in wireless system(s) and, if applicable, component(s). Completed Rebate Form must include all required information,
including, but not limited to, product quantities and system information.
Replacement claims must be submitted on a properly completed and signed Samson Rebate/Replacement form and must include the
following additional documentation and materials: The qualifying returned wireless system(s) and, if applicable, component(s).
Samson reserves the right to require additional information from claimants to ensure compliance with the terms and conditions of this rebate/
replacement Program. All products and documentation submitted to Samson become the exclusive property of Samson and will not be
returned. Submitted products will not be returned to the U.S. marketplace. Samson is not responsible for late, damaged, incomplete, lost,
misdirected, incorrect, postage due or illegible rebate submissions or submissions that are not properly submitted for any reason. Such
submissions will not be honored. Keep copies of documentation submitted for your records. This rebate offer is open to U.S. residents only.
This rebate offer is void where prohibited by law. Any associated taxes are the responsibility of the rebate claimant. Rebate recipients should
allow at least 6 to 8 weeks for Samson to send their rebate checks. Samson reserves the right to reject wireless systems or components
submitted to Samson as part of a rebate claim in Samson determines that any part of the systems or components were not genuine product
acquired by the end user purchaser in a bona fide sale (e.g., counterfeit or stolen products). Samson reserves the right at its sole discretion,
at any time, without notice, to suspend, terminate or modify this rebate Program in any respect this rebate offer or any related terms or
conditions. Samson’s decisions about rebate Program eligibility or ineligibility are final. Samson’s rejection of any improper rebate claim will not
entitle the claimant to any refund, return or other accommodation with respect to the claimant’s purchase of new Samson wireless systems or
components.
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600 MHZ TRANSITION REBATE PROGRAM
Offer valid: May 1, 2017 through September 30, 2020

Program Details

Purchase any new Samson wireless system listed in the rebate chart from an authorized Samson dealer between May 1, 2017 and
September 30, 2020 and send Samson your 600 MHz trade in system to be eligible for a mail-in rebate!
Rebate forms and 600 MHz systems must be received by Samson by November 31, 2020 and postmarked no later than October 31, 2020.
For purchasers of a Samson wireless system to replace their 600MHz wireless system during the period of May 1, 2017
through September 30, 2020.
Please follow these steps to redeem your rebate:
1. Complete and sign the Samson 600 MHz Transition Rebate Request Form, and return to Samson, along with the original dated
sales receipt for the newly-purchased qualifying Samson Wireless System, the original actual model number/UPC label from end
of carton(s) from the newly purchased system(s).
2. Send in any qualifying trade-in 600 MHz frequency band wireless system.
Allow 6–8 weeks for processing and return shipping of your new wireless system.
To: Samson Technologies
600MHz Transition Rebate Program
278-B Duffy Avenue
Hicksville, NY 11801

SAMSON 600MHZ TRANSITION REBATE REQUEST FORM:
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY (To be completed, signed and submitted by end user purchaser claiming rebate.)
Please allow 6–8 weeks for processing.

Purchaser’s Name:
Purchaser’s Signature:
Date Form Submitted:
Street Address:
City:

State:

Telephone Number:

Qty

Zip:
Email Address:

Eligible Samson Wireless System
AH1 (Headset Only) (K Frequency Headsets Only)
AirLine 77 (AH1) Fitness System (K Frequency Systems Only)
AirLine 77 (AH7) Systems (K Frequency Systems Only)
AirLine Micro Earset System (K Frequency Systems Only)
AirLine 88 and AirLine 88x Guitar Systems
AirLine 88 and AirLine 88x Headset Systems
AirLine 99 Systems
AirLine ATX Series: AWX/ALX/AHX (Wind Inst., Lav., Earset, Headset)
AirLine AWXm Systems
Concert 88 and Concert 88x Systems (Handheld, Presentation, Guitar, Headset, Earset)

Concert 88 Camera System (Handheld, Lavalier, Combo)
Concert 288 and Concert 288m Systems (Handheld, Presentation, All-In-One)

Concert 99 System (Handheld, Presentation, Guitar, Earset)
IMPORTANT

Rebate Amount
$45.00
$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
$60.00
$120.00
$75.00
$75.00
$75.00
$55.00
$75.00
$100.00
$85.00
Total Rebate:

Total

You must send in a copy of your purchase receipt for each above rebate you claim.
You must send in the UPC bardcode, cut from the package of system purchased for each above rebate you claim.
You must send in a separate 600 MHz wireless system for each above rebate you claim.
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